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fell early that year, and somehow or 
other Tom succeeded In getting a 

unable to
not, nor one of Its days, a hireling • 
service to be worried through as best 
we may. E vch day is priceless with 
opportunities of service. If the cup 
of cold water was worthy of the trans
figuration which our Lord gave it, what 
slightest deed of service does not share 
that h' no’? That which He hath 
glorified lit us not call common.

The world needs men of sound con
victions on all the great questions of 
human existence -convictions sustained 
by trained minds and right consciences 
so that toe destructive forces in so
ciety may be held in check by justice 
and intelligence. The unthinking may 
call it slavery to be ruled by prin
ciples, but obedience to sound prin
ciples is an act of the w ll. rlo be let
tered thus means to be free. To be un
fettered by principles means that one 
is the slave of evsry impulse, good 
or bad, from within or without one s 
self.—George B. McClellan, LL. D.

The root of true Christian politeness 
is humility, but the q lality which 

in importance is consider-

^Trs wrrajpmiG men. ;;>■
V1 i-ablic Ml* urea, money, good times, preferment,

s SS SSS
alleging tkjt ,p religion» prejudice, lost illusions, vanished refinements and 
them is /’““theuld be repudiated by ruined disposition,. That Is, if they 
Such act'un ““ Bnt it not are in the race.
everVT.?h we should be indignant Some there are whose philosophy
enough that ohur<,h i8 thQ, ,nade enables them to sit by the roadside and
when the 1/11601 , 0ivji or poll watch the endless piooeaiion, finding in
to eTry CathoHe »hou.dP do the scene an enjoyment the traveler
tit*1 h t: ebould in his own life lie an was not o . Ihese are the serene
oc"-n,„o, noblest Integrity ; and thus, people of life. 
e,tbe mo“t”aective way, will herein e 
iu calumny of politicians. An able 
‘b® „lio writer recently said that the 

eM sphere, of life, political,
4 “ social and the others, are
“T. of’ the kingdom of God ; and 
Pî"Itnre every one, as he enters one or 
‘ 'b' r Tthese'fieldJ of activity are on 

side of right against wrong. This,
, is the firm teaching of the Church, 

ind’ every one who calls himself a true 
“thollc is bound to reflect this in 

actions. ”
llusloess Muguets-

Some men attract business, customers,
/.lient, patients, as naturally as 
magnets attract particles of steel.
Everything seems to point their way,
1er the same reason that the steel 
particles point toward the magnet- 
because they are attracted.
*Such men are business magnets.

Business moves
WheD cheeflortnto getTas the less sue- 

Their friends call them lucky 
” But if we analyze these

and that they have attract 
There is usually some

i
chill, which lie wassevere 

throw oft. . . .
Delicate as he had been all the win 

ter, and a contrast in so many ways to 
his oil sell, his people never realized 
bow seriously ill he was when this cold 
seized him until the truth was foioed 
upon them by the doctor, who felt his 
mother should know the danger he was

mS jÜ :
! %•i 8 1'I

'
in.

VThere was a great husli iu the house 
the few days that Tom lay dying. 

The grief was so great that it almost 
stunned all those who held him so dear-

on

msiri W"'i! rA Pure Hard Soaply-
the last Sacraments hadVery soon . . .

been administered, and as the pries 
left the sick room he found Bridget 
talking to a strange gentleman at the

•ris Well to Know
In these days when the whole big 

world appears to have been trans 
formed into a large-sized interrogation 
point, it is doubly necessary that Gath- 
olios should know and loo able to give 
rea ions for tho faith that is in them. 
It is not uncommon, though it is to bo 
diplired, that they are unable to 
answer questions pertaining to cere- 

and belief. This condition io-

mIs the best value for all kinds of washing ; lasts longest;
on the clothes. It

gives the finest results ; is easiest
your grocer will sell you

Surprise Soap

$
i.Can SK •••I am indeed shocked and sorry.

I see Mrs. Hamilton ?’ asked Dr. Hum 
phry, for it was he. Bridget was very 

at that moment Mrs.
the passage

1

doubtiul, but 
Hamilton passed through 
aud recognized him.

TU HE CONTINUED.

the
comes next 
ateuoss.—Bishop Hedley.variably brings forth the charge that 

ignorant and their
W* 1

our people are

^Hue™ «contention is inconsistent, to OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. CHRI8TIAMEDUCATI0N
to Ze'tbcre‘^houU be"abiolutly“no STORIES OMJHJt ROSARY Uo^^ttCCathoTc“urch°gr»rm ^lidiei»." U beiuKiv^Cstholm parents ]|

<,poniiVo:.n£.aof ^e '"I'T'ZuT™ ^».aBdo«Xt«; tj.k* ûn;iruKWWa, wm..T

Church have her members had such an ACT of cbahity. that while tho latter teaches only the dren s edi'iatio'i, that me D VriiiV.i ■ Torusia pivw'D':5mUptomean.eatLir cornu and to gain it carrieth a burden without things oilthe world «* ÎK PhUadg.s l.ru.sl t °fi «, .*'-<*«« -

knowledge. Books on all sacred topics being burdened, and maketh all else sents, above aU tWngs. for out especia ster l^ ^ ineur ,.h„ wrath of an ; — KHrr

Srsisst-”""*-*-" ■the margin with matter explanatory hfiart made blm take up easily all those other matters, however important and Heart Havre ■________ work. I. ________ _
and edilylng ; mitsioners go into the di8agrecable and dull duties which were necessary, as secondary, and entire y mtlRIElWOMAN ~ .. _ n^ll/srVQ
highways and byways, their sole obj ict “he result of that act of charity of com- subservient to Him. , A NUBLE1WU ASSUmptlOU Collegô,
being to Insreaï© the faith and spread ing to hl9 C0Uf,in, and rendered them Tae Church, it loarnimi • her We noticed recently the death of a
the light. Lweet for the sake of those for whom he gotten, h weU 9Ub. Gath olio wife and motlier, a Californian aTUDlK-i EMBRACE THK OLA*

Hundreds, nay, thousands, of intelli- did them. schools teach, and teach well 1 pioneer of 1851, of whom it is said : [HE ®7l .'jm comm ue! .1 voara..« Terms
gent, thinking people are seeking the Cecil was anything but an amiable jects of human knowledge, b , [ remarkable lor the high liuinlr all onltnsn eiprnsee, «Ul'i per ••
truth. It is not possible for the priest co„panion, and Tom's usual good tern- the godless school, “rue ideals she had of the duties and resp m j uum. Fur toll P-iloaUr. gjr» . c. sB.
to take care of all these, hence the or wa9 tried to the uttermost. the foundation stone of t 9|bitities of parents to educate their
neresity rf the lay a postulate. The Mre. Allison lived in a state of per- tore. Herein lies the distinction. hildrun in Catholic schools, and to
priest is tho legal adviser, but the lay- ul| nervoa9ne99 lest Cecil should be The surpassing greatness of this dis ( their }. mnz minds all the JOHN FERGUSON A 80N8
man also has hi. work to do. When [ired> or not amused enough, and boxes Unction, its vastness and imme.^ vjnu(.9 which will make them loyal 180 King Street
the inquirer has made np hU mind that )f no„ iüdoor games came down from can be gauged ^tî°?®hîiethe secular children of the Catholic Church, good ^ Lwdtni( Under.Bk„„ and Embalms» 
the Church should bo his religious home, Locdon 0,er which Tom, who was loug when we c0'a!,lder t61, , , 1]tur. citizens of their country, and praise op-n Night snd'U-y.
he has reached the parting of the ways. out of doors, had to puzzle school teaches tho things 1 - worthy members of society. Her mom T„iaouon«-llons.. 373 ; Factory. M».
Thereafter instruction must be given Jd endK„avor to learn himself, and also ature history. •ovy will ever be held in benediction --------------- *
by the father who has made theology teach Cccili who was slow at that as he and the 1.ike,. the Church all! and Hope pictures her in the light o w j SMITH & SON
hit life study. . was at everything else. first of all, Hi wisdom tho God's countenance, happy after a well nNDFi,TAKiçits AND EMBALXSB#

Tho lay apoitolate idea is growing Th0 church at Drayby was small, and beauty, all knowledge, all wisdom v , on earth." Tho hope here UBBtiUhlUlM as
and it is having a good effect. Catbo ^ was no daily Mass, lor it was Supreme A,t.mâeer toe hternal Mmd, *P d u no ldle one. To many a J1.3 ”U™. i-.ion.W
he men see the ravages of mammon d from Anhouses, a larger place the Infinite Good, f»1'.» J faithful oareut nr teacher may he (IPKN UA\ AM) NIUI11.

with sorrow beeau-o ^ mi,es ,urther off. simply “the traces of Hii Iron :rwor proph#tle words of the prophet
II ,woven, time seemed to pass fair y Ills Shepherd s staff. 16 that is Daniel be repeated lor their encourage

ouieklv aud August was a fortnight old that treats oi Him treats ol all t a in life, uud for their blessing in
when the boys one afternoon sat in the noblest, sublimest, most proto - J1 j h .. They that are learned shall
orchard before a rustle table on which Church mamta.ns tb s lactm^^6 01 ^ th(> brightneBS the Anna

was spread some now puzzles. all- that the hum n * 1 , ment ; and they that instru it many to
Cecil was a small stunted boy, with a manly created to glorily God a ^ ^ j|]stioe_ as stars for all eternity. -

peevish little mouth aud narrow light enjoy Him torevei , a ’ , 'qac.red Heart Review.
Tuen too, as we have many times first moment of its existence, the soui

remarked, the power of example is V. was extremely hot, and the puzzles must be.formedland trained upon th BABY'S 0 VN TABLETS
wonderful. Every Catholic should be Tom „a9 frying to make out very umn- lines. She receives the child -------
a shining Ugh 1 letting fartli the pure, . "Cecil very quickly tired oi maternal arms at birth, and cfKE HOT weatiieii ailmem.» and
the dutiful, the truly Christian s'!!**; the next thing was to dis- crate, it to the God Who gave t he mkk vomi-lums.
teaching of the great religious body oi ’ what be would like to do. it becomes His very own child In B. P- In the hot weather the little ones
which he is a member. - I wish we had a new game that we tism, an heir ol God and a joint-helr 6uffer ,rom stomach and bowe Uuub.es

1 9t Catholics be Catholics, and Am- ,, ,,iav " ‘aid Cecil “ let ns try with Christ. Taen she piacesbeforet nervous weak. sleep mis and
ïïSÆbSr—V- ircl',K11™.SLMt.1 » srs jr«5'5UkwK25

................. i -.«ia .... w .b» 'zià.Tïz s s sr..s ■
If you want to reach nobility, you cring as he spoke. Cecil guards and guide, ; and Heaven as its medicine in the word tor little

résî^WfS*Ss£««,........ »-
îsî.'SSstxvssr

do this—that you can not do that, that moment . 1rs. A■ um shfvored must be duly instructed in the studies wP do good —they cinrot possibly
•‘Cant’' philosophy never does any- noticed as she did so t at a“d 8cience9 of divine wisdom. She do^iam, ami no home should bo with-
thing but tear down ; it never bntlds a good deal. ,d h ,d have her children foremost m tbe Tablets especially during the
np. Ii you want to amount to any- •• You nre.y CMnçt b° won, Qf ,6aming_ but 9he hold, Veather months when dangerous
thing in the world, you must hold u) a day as this, . •• aaid Tom, tbit a knowledge of religion, of Infinite oubfc9 cmnn suddenly and almost un-
vour head. Say to yourself contin- L vo^ sore '' ,nd absolute divine truth, and o the "“"“ived. Mr,. Adam Maitloote, Chlo-
ually : “I am no beggar. I am no „d my Ihiuiat u vo.yng lor commands of an all-supremeGod tnWbom ^doime9, Que„ says: "I have used
pauper. I am not a failure. I am a l d<o hop» yioa Allison ■ ‘ I she firmly believes, is of far. far, more ^ Q Tablets I >r diarrhoea and
rinse. I am a king. This s my «car et fevert said Mr».and Importance than human learning and troubles and always with tho

birthright, aud nobody shall deprive think yoa had bette ^ t ^ success. and that lessons in moat porf9et success. They are better
me of it." „ . „ lo me give yon somctmng , these matters of transcendent moment ^ .^uy other medicine 1 know of.

A proper self obeem is not a vulgar throat. must absolutely underlie, permeate, and , . all druggists or by mail at 2.)quality. H is a very sacred ote. To Tom followed her. andwagrather "iaUy snJpa99, in degree and in by writing the Dr. William's
esteem oneself is to get » «’*“{£ ' aiî^when his aunt’suggested his going kind, all other lessons of any sort what- Mcdicine Co. ,|Brockville, Ont. See that

|‘he perfecumage which the Creator had w bedl,and theinext*°tach are the Church's firm and un ^qlu'^nd the* pictTre oi a four-loaf MANUFACTURING CO
=tod« e, r on toe wrapper^nyt^ •

dence t e€».°f W he^i* w^get^a glimpse of p6or6 tim® 8° ^^n^d ^8 world^Sry, ^rilit .hi >»

our immortal selves.we shall see possibil- hospital jMt outside .Vnh mses ^ w ,,1-V Hoe of action. Success, wealth, ^11‘. m-ii.in .... ,

s»œyjSi.-5,tes âr| WindowsKelt confidence,—wilt come into our herself so as to bv near him an 1 research, high position in so2it>ty or fllPe m„ii„',b -tiouii UVVLr, wf,tbou 1 rttl % • W 1 IlUvlfW
ul which Will tramlorm them a very 96Vere Ca,e after K Uto, » these and all that ^ ffl;

We aM1 bB “’“"V alUaudVom did noyt suffer as much as to thc^, nvwori^pras,

ëtsPtoSrthe’children Th- tofogs. ................ I

out to know Everly well, and he a, d of course are not to Kork to j . ;
Tom talked over the place a great deal. They may >60ee and glory. But ‘"".S’/r™»!' . ' mm- : ’ '' f K«k"-

child, aud as he was a Catholic he was God. lnfluence nt the world is «s able I’d" «jh •>. ,',tV
iutorested in hearing all about alt about us like a noxious atmosphere ^«^n- w|.lv„'.t
church at Everly. Church at I —that world whose only too pnwertul ., ,co ______ _

“1 was received into th® Church a tn, t devll aud the fiesh. bo
Everly ten years ago, said Dr. Hun alliesi a tn combined influence tint 
|.hry, but 1 have nut been thore “ at times tempted to

fi vou wish to throw mud you have 8‘ ••! suppose it was only the same little crivp””;l4'y tor 'thol^cMldren, and to 
tn trf into the gutter to get it and then poky iron place then that the> < 1^ , . carp at those schools aud I
t B h.ve to handle it. The result is Sow,” said Tom. 1 d ?“ that Lo all their teaching flHt H you dc not en|ny
In r hD,e mud-thrower is very apt to •• Yes, it had just boon put up. d°"®h , W8and truth3of God. There ! 1^8 ,our me.'- amt do noi
t6.at 6. ... a more than his tar- lnet Father Halke; in M anches toi, ■ upjn whose actions seem to say ! 1 hBS sleep wall.
8?’t Throw bouquets even at those it was through him I believe that lever 1j’° P1106 prefer to have their sons and Êjk O K-fv's 1-Wuld Kx

A ,'t deservcNheiu.—The Western became a Catholic. f left tor Ind ^ t1ha'1 J; y P , ,atftd in connection with | |»laB tract of Malt.

i tanybnaet0{ m u'rxùoïiï
Stan\s things^ continue to jKk Z*

sbb:^ee Be-ee
-............. .

O Yes ; next month. I am going to ““st 6®n°s 0hristian parents should I w. LI/OYD WOOD. Wholesale '
South America. . , „nnn . .heir " wills like adamant. For, if ! General Agent,Willie had gone back to school when 9ot their wins ns is a ---------------------
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to go aud see the Hamiltoiis, hxu as the many yea • t’ed lrom the wheat,
weeks passed and he never came t 1 chaff , ca()m t^ie worthless dross,toonguë he must have tojgtton « the ™aCnr ChurchTthe mother
promise. Tom was so weak that w inter lhe Dat She never ior-
that he was not at all like the same hoy. and “‘'stre““!„ t0 #aVe souls.
All his superabundant energy had quite I gets her dl that self-sacrifice, a
oassed away ; he had lost his fat round She. never forgot, that ^

it raa s .“J - -
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toward them, even 
make half sil

V
so mu 
cessful.
dogs.
closely, we
cbsrmof^per'sonaUty about thorn that

^Many successful business and pro- 
ietsioial men would be su prised, if 
they should analyze their success, to 
find' what a large percentage »t It Is 
Une to their habitual courtesy aud 
otoer popular qualities. Had it not 
tieen lor these, their sagacity, long- 
beadeduess, and business training 
would cot, perhaps, have amounted 
to half SO much ; for, no matter how 
able a man may ba, if his coarse, rn

drive away client, patients, or 
U his personality repels 

a disad-

S VNIIWICH, ONT.

a
kiij, t

w&i„j ill

.‘ifl'lll

m.
m

manners 
customers, 
he will always be placed at
vantage—Success. aud are overcome 

oi the tad spectacle. They band them
selves together to overthrow the deni 
and all bis pomps, With the Holy 
Father and the hierarchy back ol tho 
undertaking it is bound to grow and 
the trait it will eventually produce 
a ill astonish the world.

\n l!nderr«»t<-cl Dutf D. A. STEWART
much underrateThere is no duty so 

AS the duty of being happy. Bj ^‘”8 
happy we sow anonymous bencfi.s 
,hi world, which remain unknown 
to oMselv’cs, or, when they are d.s- 
closcd, surpr.se nobody so much as the 
hcnciaetcr! Tho other day a ragged, 
barefoot bay ran down the street alter 
a marble with so jolly an air that he 
»ent every one be passed into a good 
humor - one ol these iiersons who had

-times comes of looking pleased. If the 
toy had looked pleased 
mm to looked both pleased and mysti

Succe^bOr to John T duiphi nnon
M'liiivrul IHreolor

n day and

’Phone 459

Oko. K. Loo a;., Aaau Mnuagsr.

< -Vliarge* moderato. Ov 
niKiu. Kealdenoe on pru 

104 Dundas St.
f’tjij

:iU;i

' ksilFarm Laborers
will

Union aud Times. m 1
: m

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

led
For my part, 1 justl'y this encourage- 

-meot of smtliug rather than tealrlui 
-vildren . I do not wish to pay tor 
tears anywhere, but I am prepared to 
deal largely in tho opposite commodity 
A happy man or woman is ^ batter 
4ingto find than a five pound notm 
He or she is a radiating focus of good
will ; and their entrance into a room is
is thouga another candle had been 
lighted. We need not care whether 
they could prove tbe forty-seventh pro
position : they do a better thing than 
that they practically demonstrate the 
great theorem of the liveableness of 
file.-Robert Louis Stevenson.

Stop

WRITE FOR APPLICATION 
FORM TO............................. . iNraBBaH.I

:,m<vil ISÜ1 It

THOS. SOUTHWORTH, 1I IOirec or of Colonization. TORONTO. Oet
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HOBBS .fliiil

"‘dl
Gossiping.
Fidgetting.
Grumbling.
Hairsplitting. .
Saving that fate is against you. 
Finding lault with the weather. 
Anticipating evils in the future. 
Pretending, and bo your real sell. 
Going around with a gloomy lace. 
Faultfinding, nagging and worrying- 
T.tkiug offence where none is in-

fancied slights and

Iinlimited
Manufacturer» of

<i
Memorial and Decorative

Eli!
mmllll• -Ulii

LONDON, CANADA
Dwelling on

11Success.
Htilpful Thoughts.

The m.st loyal to duty are ever the
Simplest, tho last to »ee their own
glorious light.—Georgina Fell Cuitis. 
’ t„ tho dark hour of need stand fast.

heart tail you when the 
thicken and Sorrow

1

SE Ilit
OU^ÜN^HÉÂHTBURt,

v jHi-N F0KVS 0r
• If

Taking big things and doing small

ones. •
Scolding and flying into a passion

do instead 

life is a grind, and

«DYSPEPSIAJXGs'«I MI9H1V cuve»tX !over trifles.
Boasting ot what you can 

of dciug it.
Thinking that

n°Taki r*g con G nual 1 y about yourself

MD?“JoK' yourself aud making

unktod'ihings about acquaint-

3n^gger“t,d making mountains

out oi molehills.
Lamenting the past, 

dUagreeable experiences.
Serenity-

Serenity is the one thing in life that 
most people never acquire and yet it 1 
of all things tho most desirable.

This holding the tenner in for some 
special occasion is not good training, 

that serenity which all 
mind

Let uol your
" cl dSmantie about your daily 

existence. Then do yoi need courage 
and strength and faith for God alone 
cm bring comlort and succor in this 
hour ol human despair.

i.3h 11

fili’Tlrrr III> \ 1/ V.- U': U Lii b
1\, J-

Liquid Extract of Klat
F£n'
tiw nIII;!SOU Docd

Pi«il

U».holding on to 
—Success. ST. GBOBQB

H.E-I

I»
1
m"HI

l on.lon, Uiinmlii
One can 

fortune as long 
worth while.

Hum
.seemMan is never truer to the nobler 

instincts oi his nature than when he 
turns Ms eyes towards hoaveu, « 

of heaven's blessing uPon
or achievement.—Aop.

■on the road to
should cultivate. Call to your

know and you
his

quest
undertaking 
Christie.

It is the lives

■all tbe poDple that you 
•will SCO that the serene ones are 
usually the ones with the strongest 
characters lor it takes character 
look at life with that large philosophy 
■which places things in their prop ^ 
proportion. It is no uso to beast ot 
a clear-eyed vision if you cannot see 
that the world is a passing show, ana 

creatures of a day. 
When you do sco this, comes 
onity that not ling can take avvay.

We are here to do oar best : to do 
what good we car in our allotted time , 
why, then, should the little^ tria s 
tribulations of a fleeting existence m g 
ns into making our lives less beautif ul 
to the outward vision, and loss s 
factory to ourselves ?

Serenity is so good to see 
Porting, so hopeful. Why ca 
have more serene people poop e o 
age, alas 1-th it is past and gone. 
Doubtless, this lack, like many others, 

the door ol the Ag*—

like the stars, which 
simply pour down on us the calm light of 
Slight and ffh.nl limng up to 

which wo look and out ol wluc.ii 
mther the deepest calm and courage. 
—Phillip Brooks.
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« Peerless ”
SELF - UR0N0VNCING-

Webster
Dictionary
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lilljr
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h

courage equal to th\t 
the most common aud un

cheerful
There is no 

which faces
interesting duties with a 
heatt and with a soul lull of faith. 
Margaret Scollard.

A Denver doctor says he can 
man's backbone lrom one 

inches. What the average man 
9avs the Canadian Freeman, is a little 
more stiffening in his backbone rather 
than to have it stretched.

It is a disastrous mistake Regrade 
life to take a mean view of it, to 
regard the universe as a “Mtone and 
lime as the ticking of a clock. Life is

men are but the the ser-
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